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CHAPTER 3 
 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Flow work of the project is generally a guideline for solving a problem occurred. 
The framework of flow work must clearly clarify in order to make sure the project run 
smoothly and the objective of the project are able to achieve successfully. The methods 
of conducting the project are briefly discussed which involved the specific techniques 
and tasks  to make sure the progress of the project will follow the flow from the 
beginning until the end of the project.  
 
The methodologies used in conducting this research are through: 
1. Site visit to Perodua and Autoliv Hirotako. 
2. Interview with Gynecologist. 
3. Survey approach for the comfort level of the driver. 
4. Data analysis 
5. Propose new design 
 
All these methodologies are illustrated in Figure 3.1 
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END 
 
START 
 
 
 
         Study and understand the fundamental of seat belt design and 
detail about the seat belt’s for design with part involved  
 
 
 
   Interview method to know detail between seat belt  
and pregnant women 
 
 
 
Survey about the seat belt comfort level 
by using the questionnaire 
 
 
 
Define human measurement by using anthropometric 
of female Malaysian citizen 
 
 
 
Data Analysis 
 
 
  
Suggestion a new design 
 
 
Result and conclusion 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1: Methodology Flow Chart 
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3.2 UNDERSTANDING FUNDAMENTAL OF SEAT BELT AND STUDY OF 
SEAT BELT DESIGN AND PART INVOLVED 
 
The start of the flow work is to understand the fundamental of the seat belt. 
Fundamental objectives are the essential reasons we care about a decision, whereas 
means objectives are things we care about because they help us achieve the fundamental 
objectives. In the automotive safety example, maximizing seat-belt use is a mean 
objective because it helps to achieve the fundamental objectives of minimizing lives lost 
and injuries.  
 
Type of seat belt for Viva car is 3 point seat belt. It’s usually can found at any 
car in Malaysia in the driver seat. 3 points seat belt has a Y-shaped arrangement (Figure 
3.2). It will spread out the energy of the moving body over the chest, pelvis and 
shoulders. Buckling up is not the end of it, but going about it the right way is what 
matters. The seat belt usually contains two parts, the lower part and the upper one. The 
hip area is normally supposed to be held near the seat using the lower part; hence the 
belt needs to pass through the hip and not the stomach. The upper part is supposed to 
pass across the chest for effectiveness. 
 
Site visit at PERODUA is very important to deeply understand the fundamental 
and get detailed information about seat belt design with part involved in Viva car that 
produced by PERODUA. Another company visit is Autoliv to get an info car seat belt 
of Viva car that they produced and supplied to PERODUA.There are several important 
components in the seat belt system such as webbing, retractor, tongue plate, and slip 
anchor. The system in seat belt consists of outer and inner component. Each of the items 
in the seat belt has their own functions to allow the belt system worked well. For Viva 
car which has 3 point seat belt, there are consist of inner component such as buckle 
assy, buckle plate and seat belt warning wire. The effective belt anchorages are a point 
used to determine the angle of each part of the seat belt in relation to the wearer. The 
point to which strap should need to be attached to provide same lie as the intended lie of 
the seat belt when worn. The anchorage point should be within the zone area and should 
fulfil the requirement related to regulations of United Nation. 
